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Eval #5 8-23-18

Big Time Blue

Eval #3 7-26-18

Lavender

Cultivar

Eval #2 7-12-18

Genus

Eval #1 6-28-18

2018 Michigan State University Trial Garden Results- September 26, 2018
Prepared by Kristin Getter, MSU Horticulture Gardens Director

Notes
6/5/18: Tons of buds, small than Folgate but also very large/full plants, Buds almost ready to open
(earliest of all varieties) 6/15/18: Flowers fully open. Flower spikes about 12-18” tall. Dark blue
color, very vibrant. 6/26/18: In full bloom, tons of flower spikes. 14-20” in bloom. Nice dark blue
color 7/3/18: Still in full bloom
7/12/18: Flopping over after rain last night, brown on inflorescenses, uniform plants. 7/20/18: Still
some good color, but some brown on inflorescenses.
7/26/18: Done flowering.
4.5 8/23/18: Completely filled in, no purple left

6/5/18: Tons of buds, plants look huge and full, no die back over winter 6/15/18: Flowers fully
open, gorgeous plants. Flower spikes about 2’ tall. Light blue color. 6/26/18: Fantastic color of
fullness. Many many flower spikes on each plant. 25” tall in bloom 7/3/18: Still in full bloom
7/12/18: Brown on inflorescenses, flopping over after rain last night, uniform plants. 7/20/18:
Beyond the harvestable stage now.
7/26/18: Starting to get yellow foliage in the middle of clumps. Done flowering.
4.5 8/23/18: Completely filled in, tiny bit of purple left in front
6/5/18: A couple plants almost dead after winter, lots of immature buds 6/15/18: Flowers not
open yet. 6/26/18: Not in bloom yet, but almost, dead parts are looking better (concealed by new
growth), about half the plants are 30” tall in bloom, while other half are 17” tall in bloom 7/3/18:
Just starting to bloom
7/12/18: In full bloom. Lots of dead lower branches still showing. 7/20/18: Inflorescences starting
to turn brown, but still pretty good looking.
7/26/18: Still some good color, covered in bees, still harvestable.
3.25 8/23/18: Some dieback, still has purple
6/5/18: Good survival over winter, a few stems dead but good overall, Lots of immature flower
buds 6/15/18: Flowers not open yet. 6/26/18: Not quite full bloom, but very close. 15-16” in
bloom. Very pale dusty color 7/3/18: Full bloom
7/12/18: Showing some brown on inflorescences, very tidy and compact/uniform. 7/20/18:
Beyond the harvestable stage now.
7/26/18: Done flowering.
4 8/23/18: Very uniform, all flowers dead

Lavender

Lavender
Scale is 1 to 5, 5 being best
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Eval #5 8-23-18

Munstead

Eval #3 7-26-18

Lavender

Cultivar

Eval #2 7-12-18

Genus

Eval #1 6-28-18

2018 Michigan State University Trial Garden Results- September 26, 2018
Prepared by Kristin Getter, MSU Horticulture Gardens Director

Notes
6/5/18: Many buds almost mature, a little bit of die back 6/15/18: Flowers just starting to open.
Flower spikes about 12” tall. Very pale silver/blue, not very vibrant or eye-catching, but maybe
they’ll color up more as they mature. 6/26/18: In full bloom. Pale purple color in comparison to
Folgate and Big Time Blue. 19” tall in bloom. Flowers are more sparse than Folgate and Big Time
Blue, but still good fullness. 7/3/18: Still in full bloom
7/12/18: Completely done blooming already, lots of brown, little blue left. Uniform plants.
7/20/18: Done, first variety to be done.
7/26/18: Done flowering.
3.5 8/23/18: Some dieback, some purple, some gaps

4

6/5/18: Still very small compared to other varieties, lots of variability in plant size, bud quantity,
and bud development 6/15/18: Flowers are open on larger plants, but not quite open on smaller
plants 6/26/18: Full bloom, pale dusty purple, 17” in bloom. 7/3/18: Still in full bloom
7/12/18: Starting to get some brown on inforescences. 7/20/18: Beyond the harvestable stage
now.
7/26/18: Done flowering.
3.75 8/23/18: Not uniform, but still has purple flowers

4

6/5/18: Lots of die back over winter, few buds so far, several plants almost entirely dead 6/15/18:
Flowers not open yet. Lots of die back. 6/26/18: Not in bloom yet, 23” tall flower spikes. Flower
spikes are kind of sparse. Lots of dead showing still. 7/3/18: Just a few buds starting to open
7/12/18: Some plants just starting to bloom, still some unopened infloresences. 7/20/18: Flowers
are finally open, but not impressive show, few flowers, pale blue, very elongated stems.
7/26/18: Still some inflorescences still to open. Not nearly as many flower stems as other varieties
(even on the healthiest plants)
2.75 8/23/18: Some dead plants, tiny bit of purple left

